Small Animal Hotel
Our brand new small animal hotel opened in October
2013, it boasts impressive accommodation for all small
animals such as; Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Hamsters and
Gerbils. Chickens can also be accommodated, call for
further information.

Accommodation
The Small Animal Hotel consists of 18 internal runs that

Visit Us
Please feel free to come and view our cattery. We serve
pets from all over Cheshire, Staffordshire and
Shropshire. Why not have a look around by either
visiting our website or by calling in to see us. You are
very welcome during opening hours for a viewing and
although we prefer people just to call in we are
sometimes busy with our duties so if you can please
phone ahead so we can ensure we give our full attention.

Our phone number is 01630 647347.

are all 10 sq ft and have been designed especially to
accommodate all kinds of small animal boarding.
Throughout the winter months, heating is provided to
ensure your pet is comfortable and enjoys their stay

Delivery &
Collection Service

ft in size. These runs also include an adventure
playground so that your rabbit or guinea pig is always
kept entertained. All the outside runs are turfed and

Hotel. Our family are committed to giving each and every
- ‘a home from home

with us. We have optional outside runs that are attached
to six of the internal hutches and are an impressive 56 sq

Welcome to Lakeside Luxury Cattery and Small Animal

We appreciate that our geographical location may not
be ideally suited to all our customers, (most boarding
establishments are based on the outskirts of major cities
and towns), we do have customers traveling over 20

experience for your much loved pet - a stress free haven’.

contain oat grass which provides a balanced diet. If you
don’t choose to add the optional built in run, your pets

transport your pet(s) safely.

will still have access to a smaller outside run during the
sunny days. Your pet will be locked up safe and securely
each evening. Everything is provided for your pet during
their stay (bedding, food, hay, etc), unless you would like
to bring any toys they are familiar with.

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE,
FAB APPROVED, LUXURY CHALETS.
Villa Farm, 10 Audlem Road, Woore, Cheshire CW3 9RL

Tel: 01630 647 347
Email: info@lakesideluxurycattery.co.uk
Web: www.lakesideluxurycattery.co.uk
www.facebook.com/LakesideLuxuryCattery
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About Us
Welcome to Lakeside Luxury Cattery located on the
outskirts of the quaint village of Woore. The name of
the village means “boundary” in ancient Celtic as it sits
on the borders of Cheshire, Staffordshire and
Shropshire. Our luxury cattery is situated within 10
our lake giving our guests the chance to discover
something different and stimulating every day.

Our Cattery
We currently have two blocks of suites made of the
highest quality and are of a FAB approved design,
carefully planned to create a peaceful and relaxing
environment so your cat can relax and watch the world
go by whilst you do the same on your holiday. Each suite
is equipped with everything your cat will need;
panoramic windows, large climbing frames and
scratching posts, beds, blankets and plenty of toys to
keep them entertained.

Our family are committed to giving each and every one
suites situated with lakeside views, a peaceful and
tranquil place to stay, a stress free haven with a home
from home experience for your much loved pet.

Our suites overlook our fabulous private lake providing
an enrichment of experience, ever changing wildlife,

Here at Lakeside Luxury Cattery in Cheshire we boast
impressive 22 double sized chalets and 4 ‘family chalets’
all of which are lined and insulated and come with
thermostatically controlled radiators within the sleeping
areas.

'Vet bed'. There are lots of extra blankets and cushions.
Large runs containing impressive scratching posts along
with plenty of toys to keep your cat entertained.
There are also shelves for your cat to sit on and admire
the amazing views of our own private lake that is home
to many species of wildlife such as ducks, various birds

insects. Evenings bring other attractions, beautiful
sunsets, owls, peaceful skies and moonlit views of the
lake.
removable weather shields. Due to the positioning of
Our sole purpose is to ensure your pet is well looked
after – and we have designed our facilities to ensure that
this is delivered. We treat all our guests to a very high
standard ensuring the owners have peace of mind whilst
they are away.

have the pleasure of lovely stimulating surroundings.
At Lakeside we pride ourselves in the time we have
taken to design the right facilities and services to ensure
that your pets stay is a comfortable one. We have
chosen suppliers that share our vision and beliefs of

